SIX REDS
 2016 Roeno la Rua
$11
Marzemino
Roeno’s 100 percent Marzemino is fermented and aged in stainless steel vats. This wine opens with bouquet
of violets and spice that evolves to classic notes of sour cherry with hints of herbs like thyme and rosemary.
12% alcohol by volume
 2013 Calle Gran Reserva Ca de Calle
$15
80% Malbec, 14% Petit Verdot, 6% Merlot
Bodega Calle is an organic certified winery; all vineyards are sustainably farmed or organic. The Ca' de Calle
Gran Reserva is composed of a selection of the best barrels in the winery, so the blend changes with each
vintage. The 2013 has with herbal, balsamic and spicy aromas that are marked by the elevage (vanilla,
cinnamon). The palate is dark plums, bruised sage rustic and impressive with its super ripeness and firm
tannins. It has quite a seductive mouthfeel, finishing with bitter chocolate. Organic. Was $22 now $15
 2012 Mayol Luberon Rouge
Syrah, Grenache, Old-Vine Carrignan
A dark and spicy Rhone value with some age on it. 13% alcohol by volume

$12

 2012 Tombacco Biferno Rosso Riserva
$14
Montepulciano
Biferno is a tiny appellation in the center-south of Italy, next door to Abruzzo. The Riserva has appreciated
after time spent aging in both barrel and bottle and the result is an aromatic and seductive wine with cherry
and floral lift, but a deep, plum and liquorice richness of fruit and silky texture, the tannins mellowed into a
gentle, rounded wine. Let it sit in the glass a few minutes (or decant) before drinking.
 2012 Tacchino Dolcetto d' Ovada
$15
Ripe, clean, fragrant strawberry-raspberry-scented wine with dusty tannins and brisk acidity. On the palate it is
dry, medium-bodied, well-balanced, with plenty of fruitiness. 13% alcohol by volume. Was $22 now $15
 2017 Chateau Rivière Minervois
$12
Syrah, Grenache
A smooth and dark Languedoc red with notes of macerated cherries, black currants, raspberries lingering with
white pepper spice, garden herbs and soft tannins.
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SIX WHITES
 2014 Holzer Wagram
Gruner Veltliner
Fuller and fruitier style of Gruner Veltliner, with big flavors of green apples, peach, grapefruit and spice.
12% alcohol by volume. Was $12 now $9

$9

 2015 Vrai Caillou Entre deux Mere
$10
40% Sémillon, 35% Sauvignon Gris, 20% Sauvignon Blanc
A great little Bordeaux Blanc. Aromas of white fruit and wildflowers. A light, fruity and pleasant wine. Very
fresh.
 2016 Muzic Collio
$16
Riblla Gialla
Addictive, delicate in its floral and fruity aroma, then crossed by a beautiful citrus and citrine vein: Muzic is a
beautiful white from the Collio, left to rest in steel on lees for four months. 13% alcohol by volume
 2017 Branciforti Catarratto
$10
Fresh and aromatic catarratto, grown within the area of Trapani, under constant ventilation from the
Mediterranean Sea, reveals a pleasant acidity that enhances the elegance and smell. The palate with light hints
of peach blossoms and wisteria, reserving, in the final, delicate notes of aniseed. 12.5% alcohol by volume
 2016 Bermard Magrey Blue de Mer
Sauvignon Blanc
Vin de Pays d’OcBright color, intense fruity and lively aromas. Serve as an aperitif, or pair with seafood,
grilled fish.

$11

 2016 Dry Creek Vineyard Dry Chenin Blanc
$15
Orange-marmalade aromas set the stage for a rather full-bodied, dry and flavorful wine. Floral and fruity
elements are counter-balanced by a tangy texture and subtle mineral accents. A classic of the type, it has a lot
of personality, a great presence on the palate and a lingering finish. 13% alcohol by volume
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SIX MORE REDS
 2012 Jason Stephens' Cabernet Sauvignon
$14
Fresh plum, blackberry, loamy earth and tobacco leaf elements shine on the nose of this bottling from the
Uvas Canyon area between Morgan Hill and Gilroy. It's straightforward on the palate with decent acidity and
a light-body presenting plum paste, anise and cedar flavors. Was $20 now $14
 2014 Dauvergne Ranvier Côtes du Rhone
$13
70% Grenache, 30% Syrah
A tasty CDR takes a drop in price as they change the vintage. The nose starts to open with aromas of
tapenade, rockrose, rosemary and bark flavors, rose and wood smoke. The palate holds the promise with a
power contained but present . Was $18 now $13
 2016 Pelassa Mario's Rosso
$13
Barbera, Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon
A full Piedmont blend with a fragrant bouquet ofcherry, redcurrant and apricot. Smooth, full bodied, and
well balanced flavors. A great BBQ wine.
 2014 Cháteau Du Petti Thouars Touraine
$14
Cabernet Franc
30-year-old vines, planted on a clay-limestone soil. On the nose, the wine releases intense and generous notes
of ripe red fruits accompanied by perfumes of rose and fine aniseed touches. A frank and tense attack
introduces a round, fruity, finely spiced and very elegant palate, built on silky tannins.
13.5% alcohol by volume
 2015 Cecchi Chianti
Sangiovese
Aromas of fresh fruit and a hint of spices. Balanced, firmly structured, plush mouthfeel, with notes
reminiscent of cherry, blueberry and plum. 13% alcohol by volume

$12

 2016 Melipal Ikella Malbec
$13
Young-vine Malbec with aroms of plums, strawberries, and raspberries. Good acidity, balanced in the mouth
with soft round tannins, and a long finish.
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SIX ROSÉS
 2017 Castel des Maures Provence Rosé
$14
50% Grenache, 50% Cinsault
This wine is dry and fruity with a clear focused character. The taste of red fruit dominates. On the palate, it
has a long, lingering finish.12.5% alcohol by volume
 2017 Viallet Savoie Rosé
$13
Gamay
This crisp Savoie Rosé with aromase of red fruits (strawberries, red currants) is fresh and intense, with spicy
notes on the finish.12% alcohol by volume
 2017 Clos des Lumineres L'éclat Rosé
$10
40% Cinsault, 30% Grenache, 20% Syrah, 10% Mourvedre
A dry easy drinking Rosé from the Rhone, with aromas of strawberry, and cherry with a spiciness, followed by
a pink grapefruit and flint finish.
 2017 Mas de Boislauzon La Chaussynette
A fresh Rhone Rosé with notes of strawberry and citrus. A perfect afternoon sipper. Organic
13% alcohol by volume

$14

 2016 Lyrarakis Ayrarakis Rosé
$15
85% Merlot, 15% Liatiko
Soft coral color. It displays aromas of red fruits and herb notes. Palate is silky with an aftertaste of strawberry
marmalade.13% alcohol by volume
 2017 Rezabal Txakoli Rezabal Rosé
$15
Hondarrabi Belza
This vivacious rose from the Basque region in northern Spain has lip-smacking acidity, wild strawberry, sea
salt and fresh grapefruit impressions that make for a delicious thirst quencher.10.5% alcohol by volume
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TWO BUBBLES
 German Gilabert Cava Brut Nature Reserva
$15
50% Macabeo, 30% Xarlelo, 20% Parellada
This Brut Nature is from an organic vineyard in the Alt Penedès, one of the highest altitude sites in Catalonia
for Cava. The vines were planted 35 years ago on sandy and chalky soils. There’s finesse as well—fine bubbles,
delicate aromas of green and red apples and mineral notes. The wine’s acidity is crystalline and sharp, the
flavors deep and focused on fresh lime. Organic.11.5% alcohol by volume
 Art of the Earth Prosecco Frizzante
Glera
Notes of green apple and discreet floral undertones. Refreshing and lively finish with exquisite perlage.
Organic. 10.5% alcohol by volume

$14
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